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a night in one of the shelters. 
He did not anticipate that he 
would lie accommodated with all the 
comforts and attendance of a first, or 
even a second, class hotel, but ho did 
expect that there would be some clean
liness and decency found in those 
refuges which have been erected at the 
expense of well-meaning contributors 
towards the relief of misery. In this 
he was must grievously disappointed. 
The account he gives of his experience 
would remind us of what we have read 
of the worst penny boarding houses of 
the slums of New York.

The reporter describes the rooms as 
coffln-like boxes, dimly lit, with fetid 
atmosphere, the occupants moving 
about naked, “the most elementary 
principles of personal cleanliness and 
decency being ignored.” “The out
cast," he says, “is left alone in his dirt 
and filth, and accommodation to lodge 
him in it, and doubtless to add to its 
accumulation, is possible for him at 2d 
a night."

The developements made by this re
porter arc not likely to open wider the 
purse strings of the benevolent in 
response to the earnest appeal recently 
made by the General to the public for 
more funds to enable him to keep his 
work from collapsing. These revela
tions are calculated togive point to the 
accusations recently made by Major 
Philpott of Toronto to the effect that 
the Salvation Army has been chiefly 
used ns a means of giving to the 
General's family an easy method of 
earning a comfortable living for them
selves, through the ill-paid toil of sub
ordinates.
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young a being for such a transforma
tion.

is the Mayor tion of which has to bo enforced by 
Some of the most large bodies ol police, and sometimes 

by the military, owing to the resolute 
resistance of the people to their pay- 
ment.

moment n Protestant 
elect for 1898. 
lucrative and important offices in the 
gift of the Council arc also given to 
Protestants, there being no thought of 
obstructing them on account of their

The Bishop of Liverpool, who leads 
the Evangelical party, is outspoken in 
his dissatisfaction at the Privy Coun
cil's decision, and he has stated that 
“if disestablishment comes, the Church 
will be divided into distinct parties.”

From this admission from one who 
ought to know it thus appears that the 
Establishment, which preserves to the 
ministers the loaves and fishes, is the 
only thing which now keeps the Church 
together, so great is the enmity exist
ing between the discordant parties 
within her bosom.

As we have said, there can be no 
doubt that disestablishment will come 

We have no doubt that it will

Emile Zola, the notorious writer of 
disgustingly unclean fiction, has made 
his sensational trip to Lourdes in 
preparation for a new book which it is 
said he intends to issue shortly. 
Interviewers have been anxious to get 
an inkling of the impressions made 
upon him, before they come out in 
book form. It was, of course, expected 
by the freethinkers that lie would find 
only something to be sneered at and 
pitied in the earnest faith of the 
visitors to the holy shrine ; but though 
ho is himself a freethinker, to the 
surprise of most people, ho utters only 
words of respect and praise for the 
sublime manifestations of faith to 
which he was a witness. He admits 
that he went to Lourdes with the im
pression prevalent with his class that 
it is a superstition unworthy of the end 
of the nineteenth century, but he 
added, “My own pilgrimage thither 
has cured me of that delusion. I have 
never seen such a marvellous mani
festation of unselfish fervor. The 
kindness of the pilgrims toward each 
other is a true socialism. Poor and 
rich intermingle freely, and there is no 
display of haughtiness or class pride. 
Lourdes is therefore not only harmless, 
but beneficial in this utilitarian and 
sordid age. The happiest hours of my 
life were spent there among the kneel
ing devotees and accompanying the 
beautiful processions. No one could 
help admiring the simple faith and 
enthusiasm of the worshippers.”

Concerning the miracles of Lourdes, 
M. Zola will not at present give an 
opinion. lie has seen prodiges which 
as far as he can at present ascertain 
are beyond the powers of nature, but 
lie is not yet prepared to pronounce 
his decision on them.

There are people who would place 
more reliance on the judgment of this 
sensual novelist than on that of the 
devout Catholics, not a whit less 
learned than lie is, nor less capable of 
forming an intelligent opinion on the 
subject, or on that of the Supreme Head 
of the Catholic Church, if it had been 
rendered.
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The Liberals of the three kingdoms, 
including the Irish Nationalists, are, «as 
a party, undoubtedly in favorof redress 
ing this Welsh grievance; but through 
fear of having on hand too many diffi
cult questions, that of Home Rule in
cluded, to solve all at once, there are 

of the party who would prefer to 
delay the disestablishment matter to he 
dealt with by a future House. The 
Welsh arc pressing their cause with so 
much pertinacity that it will be cer
tainly difficult, if not impossible, to 
stave it off. 
cannot be allowed to pass before it will 
be seriously taken up, so that wo may 
look upon the early disestablishment of 
the Church in Wales ascertain. With
in the memories of many of the pres
ent generation Ireland was delivered 
from the incubus of the Established 

Its existence there was

religion.
The same state of things exists else

where throughout Ireland wherever 
Catholics are in a majority, which is 
in almost over county and city, if 
except only, not Ulster, hut the north
east corner of Ulster, where alone some 
Protestants constitute a majority of 
the population.

In one of his speeches delivered in 
Midlothian not long since, Mr. Glad
stone, in replying to the fears which 
were expressed that Catholics would 
tyrannize over Protestants if Home 
Rule were established, said that “In 
the Dublin Council this case happened 
three or four years ago. The post of 
Chief Surveyor became vacant, and 
there were two assistant Surveyors, 
one a Catholic, the other a Protestant.
The Catholic Council of Dublin then 
deliberately chose the Protestant to be 
Chief Surveyor at a salary of £1,000 
per annum, and indeed out of £8,400 
which the Dublin Council are now 
paying to civic officers, £4,400 arc 
paid to Protestants, and only £1,000 to 
Catholics.” ,

Facts like these show that there is 
very small danger that Catholics will 
tyrannize over Protestants when Home 
Rule in Ireland will lx; a reality.
The Irish Parliament will have Protest
ant as well as Catholic members, and we 
have not the least doubt there will be 
more Protestants than their percentage 
of the population would require in jus
tice and fair play.

The ascendancy party in Ireland 
know well that they will receive full 
justice, and that they will be treated 
not only justly but generously by an 
Irish Parliament largely composed of 
Catholics ; but this is not what they 
want. If guarantees are needed to 
make sure that they shall be fairly 
treated, the. Catholic Nationalists are 
quite willing to give such guarantees ; 
hut they are not willing to allow the 
legislation of the country to be con
tinued solely in tin; interests of a class 
which have oppressed, and are siill 
oppressing, tho hulk of the people.

The ascendancy party do not want 
equality between Catholics and Pro
testants. They wish to perpetuate the 
state of things now existing in Belfast 
and in every department of Govern
ment. But all this must be changed, 
and the Government of Mr. Gladstone 
will change it, notwithstanding the 
bluster of the Orangemen of Ulster, 
back 'd by such meetings as that held 
in Toronto last week.

The argument that Protestants 
should support the views of the Irish 
Protestant minority is simply a plea 
for tin*, pevp dilation of an intolerable 
tyranny, and Protestants like, the Hon. 
Edward Blake, and the Rev. Drs. 
Dewart ot Toronto, and Burns of Ham
ilton, who refuse to admit the validity 
of such a plea, are worthy of admira
tion for their manliness and cotiiage- 
ous s -If consistency as advocates of 
human liberty and equality.
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be followed by great gains to the Cath
olic Church. This will be the rational 
result of the efforts to introduce Catho
lic doctrine into Anglicanism, though 
it is not the intention of tho Ritualists

In any case a long time

Among the objections which the 
Canadian opponents of Irish Home 
Rule put forth as most decisive against 
the measure, the one which is perhaps 
most persistently advanced is that Irish 
Protestants are almost to a man opposed 
to it.

This is the string on which most of the 
speeches harped which were delivered 
at the auti-llome Rule demonstration 
which was held in Toronto on Tuesday 
night last week. On this plea the 
Oran ye Sentinel appeals to its readers 
week after week to support their 

the same 
Mail accuses the

that such should bo the case.

GENERAL BOOTHS SHELTERS.Church.
one of tho gross injustices to which Ire
land had been subject. As the differ
ence between the religion of Ireland

When General Booth published his 
great scheme for the redemption of the 
outcasts of “Darkest England,” he 
met with both sharp criticism and 
practical encouragement ; but we may 
fairly say that encouragement pre
ponderated. His demand was for 
85,000,000 as a capital sum, and 8150,- 
000 annually to meet current expenses 
to put his plans into full operation.

It was a largo demand ; but as the 
evil which was to be met was a gigan
tic one, the amount asked was not 
excessive, as it was proposed at once 
to put an end to the sufferings of the
whole outcast population of England, FEAST OF THE 110LY ROSARY. 
and to place within their reach a 
fairly comfortable means of living.

Professor Huxley was one of the 
most severe critics of the scheme.
He declared that it had not in it the 
clement of permanency, but that it 
would soon become what the Francis
can Order had become even by the 
year 1260, “one of the most powerful, 
wealthy and worldly corporations in 
Christendom, with their fingers in 
every sink of political and social cor
ruption.”

Wo took occasion at the time tlv su 
words were uttered to show that the 

We have no doubt that this is pre- Professor had maligned the Frauds- 
cisely what will occur. The success of cans, which still exist as a religious 
Liberal ideas in sweeping away the order engaged in works of charity in 
Church Establishment in Wales will be Christian lands, and spreading in 
followed before long by its abolition heathen lands the faith of Christ and 
in England also. Its retention in Eng- the blessings of civilization, 
land is an absurdity too, though per- General Booth’s scheme did not rc- 
liaps not quite so glaring as the others ; ceive tor its inception so large a sum as 
but even in England the. Establishment was demanded, but 8560,000 were 
numbers in its fold a minority of the, raised for it with but little difficulty, a 
population. Why the demand for dis- sum with which much good might 
establishment has not hitherto been be done, if it were only properly
louder in England than it has been, it hand! >d. If it had been handed over
is difficult to conceive, but one of the to tho English Franciscans, we, do not 
reasons for it is evidently the apathy hesitate to sa v them would have been 
*)! the non-Anglican portion of the permanent results in the alleviation of 
population. much of the clistr ss which unfortu-

Churchmeti themselves now perceive nale.ly e.Hsts ; and in General Booths
and admit that tho dale of disestablish- ^nds no doubt something has been 
ment is not to be fixed far away in the ^’One a's'> ï we would be rejoiced it we. 
future, and it is a common thing for w-vre, able, to record that the res til is 
them to talk of what may follow it. have, been at all commensurate with the

, , . . . amottnt received and expended on theI he recent decision ol tho Privy t 1
Council in the case of the Bishop of Uo'K‘
Lincoln has again brought the ques- The first year’s report of the results 
tion into prominence, even among w'ere published not long ago. Most of 
c hurchmen. the year wan spent in “preparation

It will 1)9 remembered that the aecu- a,0 organization. hit,! and farm 
satiou against the Bishop was the colonies were established, ‘2,000,000 
exercise in his cathedral of certain cheap meals were furnished, and 
practices called “Ritualistic." These shelters were built where men and 
included a certain eastern position "'omen could obtain lodgings at a 
taken by tho officiating minister at P8mW 11 niSht- Hescue homcs have 
the Communion service, tho singing bccl1 °Pcncd. homes for factory cm- 
of the “ .b/nux Dei ” and the use of l’hiyccs, and a home for discharged 
lighted candles. prisoners. Very properly, ns far ns

'The opposition to these practices on Possible- a small charge is made for the 
the part of Low Churchmen has been reliet affordcd in nll-v form' ™s is 
most strenuous, as thev maintain that the pic'uro as given in the first an- 
thev lend to “Romanism." But the "«al report ; but it is added now that
decision of tho l’rivv Council is that tho work is at « stamlstiU owi"S t0 
they arc lawful. Some are contented want of funds for its continuance.
with tho decision on tho plea that it 
“ makes for peace.”

The London Chronicle says the 
clergy “are simply permitted in ex
pressed words to do what many of 
them have hitherto done by the light 
of their own reading of the, prayer 
book.”

and that which was forced upon the 
country by the Establishment was 
greater than that which exists between 
Methodism and Anglicanism, the injus
tice complained of in Ireland was, of 
course, of much greater magnitude 
than that of which the Welsh complain 
now, but tho Welsh complaints are 
founded none the less on undoubted 
equity, and we cannot but express our 
hope that the present Parliament, while 
not omitting to do Ireland the justice 
of giving her a satisfactory Home Rule 
Act, will also find time 'to give relig 
ious freedom to the people of Wales.

Ulster brethren, and on
ground the Toronto 
Hon. E. Blake of a want of loyalty to
his co-religionists in Ireland because 
he is not with them in the endeavor to 
perpetuate the yoke which presses 

the necks and shoulders of Irishupon 
Catholics.

By no means do we deny that the 
majority of the Irish Protestants arc 
against Home Rule. The ( hurch ol 
England has been 
dominancy, and very grudgingly did 

of an Estab-

Qn the first Sunday of October occurs 
the festival of the most holy Rosary of 
the Blessed Virgin, a feast which has 
been for more than three centuries cele
brated by the Church, its institution 
having arisen from the fact of tho 
great efficacy of the devotion of the 
Rosary in obtaining God’s favors. 
Pope Leo XIIT. has taken occasion 
from the occurrence of this festival to 
appoint the month of Octob *r as 
specially dedicated to this devotion, 
which he has ordained to be specially 
practiced during the month.

In the lessons which are recited by 
the clergy on the feast, the Rosary is 
described as “a form of prayer in 
which fifteen decades of the Angelical 

; Salutation (the llail Mary j are recited, 
together with the Lord's Prayer a cer
tain number of times, with also a pious 
meditation on fifteen Mysteries relat
ing to our redemption.”

The institution of the Rosary has 
been attributed by authors of con 
sidcrable weight to various holy per- 

This difference of opinion 
arises from the fact that at a very 
early period it was customary to recite 
cert .in prayers r. p. a'.edl.v in a fix ?d 
order, and to keep account of them by 
means of small globules similar to the 
beads which are used in the recitation 
of the Ito.sary. But it appears to be 
certain, and it is the general belief, that 
the inventor of the Rosary in the form 
in which we. use it to this day was 
Dominie, the institmor of the religious 
order which bears his name, and 
which is also called tho Order of 
Preachers, from the fact that they de
vote themselves in a special manner to 
the work of preaching the word of 
God, and instructing the Christian 
faithful in their religion. The Rosary 
was therefore instituted towards the

The fear has been expressed in some 
quarters that the agitation in Wales 
against the State Church will soon be 
followed by an agitation for disestab
lishment in England also. The Tories, 
in fact, use this possibility as a reason 
for opposing tlie present Welsh proposi
tion. They reason after the manner of 
Coriolanus :

accustomed to

it yield that ascendancy 
liKlicd (''.lurch wliivh it hold over llio
Irish people for three, centuries, llvnigli 
that Church comprised an ineonsider 
aide, fraction of tho people, within its
fold.

Even the, Presbyterians complained 
at their last General Assembly of the 
ascendancy of tho Church oi England 

the antiHome Rulers of Ire

“Tho rabble should have first unroofed the

Ere so'prevailed with me ! it will in time 
Win upon power, and throw forth greater 

themes
For insurrection’s arguing."

No decisions of the Pope on tho 1 
miracles at Lourdes have as yet been 1 
rendered, and they will no: be without 1 
a most strict scrutiny into the evidence 1 
by which they are sustained. There 1
is, therefore, no obligation for Catho- 1
lies to believe that miracles have actu- 1
ally occured there. Yet, without giv- 1
ing such a decision, the Holy Father I
has encouraged the visits of the faith- 1
ful to tho shrine of Lourdes, because 1 
they foster devotion, and augment J
the faith of the pious pilgrims who j 
witness the miracles which are con- I 
stantly being wrought there. I

Outside of a formal decision of the I
Supreme Head of the Church, there 1
may be sufficient evidence to convince J
candid onlookers, through Ukî testi- I
mony of th-ir own solm::-', that inir- 1
aides have Ikvii wrought, and thou- I
sands of piuiis pilgrims have been I
ill us convince d ; and even tho v Lit of, I 
Zola has had the chert of calling the I
attention of the incviduhuis to several I
remarkable miraculous cures which 1
have recently taken pi ce there. One |
of these occurred in the case of Marie 1
Lebrnnehii, who was a patient in the 
last extremity of her disease at the 
Franco-Netherlend Hospital of Rue 
Chiimpioimet. Paris, Che was badly 
affected with pulmonary tuberculosis, I
and contrary to the advice, of her 
physician, and even of the Eupcn'or of 
the Convent from which the Hospital 
is attended, she went, to Lourdes. The 
journey lasted eight days, as she 
made it by short stages, resting at 
times. On the way she was again 

close of the twelfth century. thought to be dying, and tho las: sav-
The first Sunday in October was rameuta were administered to her. 

selected as the festival of the Rosarv in She recovered, however, sufficiently to
memory of a naval victory gained Froc(illd t0 L,,lu'defl. and on lmv arrival 

.* rn . . , . she was immersed in the pool so re-
oxer the Turks on that day, A. I). lo<l, nowned for having produced innumer- j 
through fervent prayers offered to the able cures. She was at once relieved, 
Blessed Virgin for the triumph of tho and the physicians who examined her 1 
Christian arms, at a moment when the declared that the symptoms ot her 
,, , i ii v ri former illness had left her.Moslems manauud all Europe. Pope Tll0 patie„t returned to the hospital, 
Pius \ ., in memory of the victory, in- and the physician who had before 
stituted the festival under the name of attended her, though evidently un- 

But there arc some awkward facts St. Mary of Victory. The title of the willing to believe that a miraculous 
now being made publie which |emn to feast was afterwards changed by Pope flowing1statennent' ““the nmvspaper 
justify the prognostications of Pro- Gregory Mil. to the ‘ Feast of tho correspondent who has made public a 
lessor Huxley. At a recent Sunday Most Holy Rosary,” in order to culti- full report of the occurrence : 
meeting in Hyde Park a speaker vote tho devotion of the Rosary, which “I would not like to say that tho 
named Pavitt, who had spent the was found by tho experience of (he womon 19 CU1V'1- Before you c an 
previous night in one of (lie shelters in devout to be a most efficacious means of you'must’ watch 'the ^mnTiosdy 
Whitechapel, having been a clerk securing the patronage of tho Blessed after convalescence. What is certain 
there, and another named O'Keefe, do- Mrgtn. is that there is a complete change in

to leave the victory thus to tlv Ritual dared that there is neither any at- This devotion should be specially the state of her lungs. 1 fail to detect
* ..... .........I..... ................. . >”“'«1 .......................... .. of Oelobci, SSti.Wi W

their battle is only half won, and they nov sleeping accommodation there, as being the best calculated of any before the visit to Lourdes. We arc 
proclaim their intention to continue it I One speaker said : “ Give me tho i " Bh which we are acquainted to honor in the presence of something abnormal 
till they make the English Church workhouse in preference. When a the Blessed Virgin, whom God hath so which I cannot account for. I stbly

leaves the workhouse he leaves ' much honored, and to secure her in- *lu' vi,,,l'nt R|Ma',£ "f Immersion may
have produced the rcmnrknola change.

I This lias nothing to do with an hystoii- 
T leal state, supposing such to exist in

T) -jj , in ()V(i,.j. tl) the i In ,a number ol Catholic churches in _ this case. I am going to suivait it to
1 ,<!' r ’ f 1 L-mclon tii- practice ot congregational two mvm-sionalbrethren. Lnbr.rucliu

somewhat resemble ihet hurch ol ages. , accuracy of the statements made con- singing is being gradually introduced w,.nt to Lourdes against inv advice,
It is in1 ‘dlcss to say that this course ( corning the shelters, and with the into the Sunday evening services. | as her life had be.en‘despaired of.” 
may prodv.ve a mongrel, but it can courage for which the modern news- The Cathode orphan asylum of Han- j Just as tho unbelief of Thomas in the 
never mviunmrnhoso the modern ’paper man is sa remarkable, under- Taw, ( liina, is doing liable wori;. In resurrection of Christ was overcome

4°=i'*... ............. r;,...... ............ «......... ....... ïi"sr.7,',;?^ïv;s^3.
delivered to tho saints." It is too and to oiled his purpose spent has saved no less than-19,000children, of

among
land. They complained that it was 
almost an imp issihility for a Presby
terian Unionist t> bo elected to Par
liament, although tho Presbyterians 
forma large proportion of the l nioni-t 

It is not very surprising thatvoters.
most members of the Church ot Eng-

EDITOland should desire to keep that as
cendancy which they hold under the 
present regime.
Presbyterians and Methodists wish to 
perpetuate it? The reason appears to 
he that given by 1. >rd Macaulay, that 
Presbyterians and other non-Con- 
fonnisls look upon lli t ascendancy of 
the Church of England “as a trophy 
of the vie ..y of Protestantism over 
the Irish ( aliiolics;"and they are there- 
It,re v. i hi 11;■; I , .-.niiiiii to take the second 
or third plan- Ihe-nseives, provided only 
that Catholics Ii.-. put into the lowest
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But why sh'iuld

sons.

place.
This is wliy the Presbyterian Gen

eral Assembly pronounced against 
Home Rule, and why Irish Methodist
preacher:, over ran England during 
the l ea election campaign, appealing 
to their fellow Methodists to support

The

/1R iS !1E < ' /'.S' () F I)ISESTAB LISII- 
MEM\

The Welsh I>i-‘stab!iv'iment Com
mittee are d -tennined not to allow the 
question of the disestablishment of the 
Uliurch in Wales to be overlooked 
lightly. 'They have passed a number 
of resolutions which imply determina
tion on their part, and urging ilia* a 
measure satisfactory to the Welsh 
Liberals be introduced into Parliament 
at the earliest possible moment. Thev 
point ou: that of thirty-four Welsh 
members, thirty one are positively 
pledged to promote disestablishment, 
and that only by giving these pledges 
would they have gained their seats by 
majorities which avivvnge more than 
two thousand. Even of the other 
three members, one or two partly 
promise! to support disestablishment 
if the will of the people wore satis 
factor!ly shown to be decisively in 
favor of it. This has been shown by 
the general election, and the committee 
now demand n fulfilment of the 
pledges given. They complain also 
that some of the Liberal leaders in 
Parliament, and many of the Liberal 

dis;
this question, which in Wales is re 
LMtah d as of the first importance.

Tho anomaly of which the people of 
Wales complain is that the vast 
majority of the people are Met hod is!1--, 
who do not believe in the. Est; blLlied 

1 . tho
e.i'oi:.!rations of the Anglican clergy.

.
; hey should be compelled to support 
it by the payment of tithes, the collec-

I/ml Salisbury's Government. 
Mthod: -! 77-a ' itself recorded the
fact with shame that no fewer than 
twenty Irish Methodist preachers had 
traversed England with this purpose 
in view.

It cannot be denied that in the 
present state of affairs the Irish Pro
testants m e their power to oppress and 
ostracise Catholics.
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\ recent i i \\ e < fora P oplc
newspaper points out that one-fourth 
of the population of Belfast is Catholic, 
while only one-fifth 
Protvs'a nt. 
a Catholic Mayor in Belfast since its 
plantation by Protestants ; and there 
is not now, nor has there ever been 
during the same, period, a Catholic ill 
the Town Council, which numbers 
forty members : and, moreover, among 
the, uine‘y-uiie officials employed by 
that Town (Vancil, with salaries 
reaching I'lfi.fiMd, there are only two 
Catholics in very subordinate offices.

one superintendent- of the, tire 
brigade, out of four, and one s’root 
Inspector.
)'t':.*ei v . nly V : 1 per annum, a hoi ♦ 

thirty ninCi of the total amom t 
paid to town offh Inis.
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But the Evangelicals are not satisfied

These two Catholic official:

truly “Catholic.” They do imt mean 
by this V) bring ii back to the onefold, 
but merely to engraft upon it such 
d ie* vines and practices as will make it

man 
it clean.”

A representative of the Linden

one
twees ion for us with her divine Son.

r ; j • Dublin ; ; m remarkab.’c 
Before i ll Catholics

practically disfranchised, and allwere
tint I,:, ; : i Is were, of cui>v, Prmvs- 
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